
From the  Pasto r ’ s  Desk 
Last Saturday we had a reflection period for parish liturgical ministers. I am grateful to Deacon Robert Rosales 
for all the work he did in preparation and for his presentation.  Given the fact that it was the beginning of Spring 
Break and the weather was chilly and rainy, we had a good turnout. I am writing this message at the beginning 
of spring break and I am anticipating a relatively quiet week. 

One comment from the liturgical ministers’ meeting needs to be addressed.  Our Catholic Faith teaches that 
Jesus is truly present in the Eucharist – we are not receiving bread and wine in Holy Communion, but 
the Body and Blood of Christ.  The following are practical points:  

When you approach the Minister of the host or the cup they say: “The Body of Christ!” or “The Blood of 
Christ”. The response is AMEN! which is an essential affirmation of our belief. 

If you wish to receive Communion in the hand, hold your hands outstretched together so the minister knows 
your intention. If you prefer to receive on the tongue, open your mouth enough so the minister may place the 
Host of your tongue. If you wish to receive from the cup - the minister will hand you the cup. Take it carefully, 
take a sip and pass it back carefully to the minister.   

If you choose not to receive from the cup, bow as you pass in recognition of our belief that Jesus is truly 
present under both signs – the bread and the cup. 

When you receive the Host and answer Amen, consume the host immediately – do not wander away with 
it, do not put it in your pocket, and do not give it to anyone else. 

Sometimes with small children the minister can’t discern whether the child has received First 
Communion.  We have some small seven year olds and some big five year olds. It is important that the 
parent or older sibling can be sure that children who have received First Communion hold out their hand 
obviously and reverently, and that those who have not received First Communion cross their arms to 
indicate that they are not receiving. 

If you have non-Catholic guests at Mass with you they should, if they wish to approach, cross their arms as a 
sign to the minister that they are not receiving the Eucharist.  If they prefer not to come forward they should 
remain in their pew. 

We will repeat this information several times in subsequent bulletins. 

The following are some short questions and short answers to common “FAQ” brought to my attention.  For 
further explanation of any of them, please contact me personally. 

1) Why does it cost so much to get married in the Church? It doesn’t cost anything to get married in the 
Church.  The usual offering to the church for a wedding is $100. If that is a problem for any couple it 
can be waived.  If you want a $1500 wedding dress, you have a $1500 wedding, but that has nothing to 
do with church. Limousines, expensive flowers and receptions can make for an expensive wedding but 
that has nothing to do with the church and is in no way a requirement.  The requirements for a Catholic 
wedding are: Groom, Bride, two witnesses and a priest or deacon.  That is ALL you have to have. 

2) I have had a previous marriage and might need an annulment. I have heard that the process is extremely 
expensive and that an annulment would mean our children are illegitimate. The Tribunal that processes 
annulment cases is located in the Diocesan Chancery.  They request a fee for a formal case of a total of 
$350.  This fee also can be reduced or waived if necessary. The fee is intended to offset some of the cost 
of processing an annulment.  A Church annulment has nothing to do with legitimacy of children.  



3) All children born of the marriage are legitimate.  Because every case is as different as the people 
involved, contact me for information rather than taking the word of co-workers or family members. 

4) What are the requirements for godparents (padrinos) for Baptism?  Godparents must be at least 16 years 
of age, must be practicing Catholics (attend Mass regularly, receive the Sacraments, and have received 
all the Sacraments of Initiation – Baptism Confirmation and Holy Communion). If married, they must be 
married by the Church It is the role of a godparents to be an example of faith to the child being baptized 
and an example of faith to the parents. 

5) I (we) are civilly married and would like to be married by the Church. What do we do? Talk to me or to Fr. 
Jerry.  Call our office and ask for the priest to whom you wish to speak. If he is not in, leave a message with 
your phone number and we will call you back as soon as we can. Some of these things may take a bit of 
time.  There are almost 4,000 of you and two of us, and we are old, but we are here to serve you to best of 
our ability. 

Fr. Mark Chamberlin 

 


